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Briefly
Inside
Friends of Deaf profiled:
The campus organization
Friends of the Deaf is open
to all students from all
majors.
• See page three.
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Nominee
endorses
Tinker
campaign
by JO! Novak

Falcon victories continue:

The Falcon cross country
team remains undefeated.
• See page four.

Campus
Grants available:
The BGSU Alumni Association and the Parents'
Club will provide up to $500
to support student research
and creative projects. Undergraduate students with a
GPA of 3.0 or better who
have at least 30 credit hours
and study the arts, humanities or sciences are eligible.
Applications are available in the Research Services
Office at 120 McFall Center.
For information call
372-2481.

State
Silly rabbit:

OXFORD, Ohio—Female students at Miami
University said they would
picket Monday night's
speech by Playboy Enterprises Inc. executive, Christie Hefner.
They were irked that the
university's lecture committee arranged to bring
Ms. Hefner to campus for an
$8,000 speech at the Shriver
Center. They said Playboy
magazine degrades women.

Undies festival set:

PIQUA, Ohio — Phyllis
Diller, Bob Hope and
Whoopi Goldberg are doing
their part to help make what
may be the world's longest
clothesline full of underwear. Other notables have
also sent autographed underwear to the organizers of
the Great Outdoor Underwear Festival.
The event, Oct. 11-13, heralds Piqua's heritage as
home to 14 underwear manufacturers over the years.

Nation
Exxon pleads guilty:
ANCHORAGE, AlaskaThe state and federal
governments announced
Monday a new $1 billion
deal with Exxon Corp. to
settle government litigation
over the nation's worn oil
spill.
Under the agreement,
which must be approved by
a federal judge in Anchorage, Exxon and its shipping
subsidiary agreed to plead
guilty to four misdemeanors. Two federal felony pollution charges will be
dropped.

Lot ten
Lottery picks:
CLEVELAND - Here are
the selections made Monday
night in the Ohio Lottery:
Super Lotto: 1-15-29-30-35-46
Kicker: 1-4-7-3-8-4
Pick 3 Numbers: 9-9-9
Pick 4 Numbers: 5-6-2-9
Cards: Ace of Hearts
Four of Clubs
Ace of Diamonds
Six of Spades

Weather
Partly cloudy:

Tuesday, partly cloudy.
The high around 70. Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. The
chance of rain is 20 percent.
Tuesday night, partly
cloudy. Low 50 to 55.
compiled from local and
wire reports.

editor

Bowling Green mayoral candidate Jim Tinker recently announced that he has support from
literally across the United States
— and from a Democratic nominee for the
presidency, at
that.
Former
mayor of Irvine, California
and one seeker
of the Democratic nomination for U.S.
President, Tinker
Larry Agran
said last week he would endorse
Tinker for mayor.
Agran was alerted to Tinker's
candidacy by Larry Friedman,
professor of history at the University and Agran's brother-inlaw.
His platform calls for the "New
American Security," a plan that
will cut military spending by $150
million and bring more domestic
resources back to the United
States.
In a telephone interview Monday. Agran said he decided to
lend his support to Tinker because they share many of the
same views on issues.
"[Tinker's campaign] is based
on my own experience in a local
town where we faced the same
kind of issues. Affordable housing
and community unity were precisely some of the issues faced in
Irvine," Agran said.
"Tinker is very much on the
right track for his campaign," he
added.
Agran said he believes "people
in their 20s" are capable of leadD See ENDORSE, page three.
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STRUMMIN'
Junior David Roberts and senior Matt Bohlander take advantage
of yesterday afternoon's warm temperatures to play their guitars

on the lawn outside of Moseley Hall. Today's weather is expected
to be partly cloudy and mild, with a high near 72.

Fraternity 'pushes' for disabled
byTraceyGidich
contributing reporter

Students walking by the Union
this week may notice members of
the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity walking circles around the Oval, giving a "push" for the handicapped.
People Understanding the Severely Handicapped, or PUSH is
the weeklong national philanthropic fundraiser sponsored by Pi
Kappa Phi.
The PUSH Foundation provides
funding for the facilities serving
severely mentally and physically
handicapped children.

The first event of the weeklong
fundraiser is the 100-Hour PUSHa-thon. The members of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity will "push a
wheelchair around
the Union Oval for 100 hours
straight in a public and symbolic
gesture," said PUSH chairperson
Brad Snedeker.
The PUSH-a-thon began Monday morning at 8 and will continue until midnight Friday.
The PUSH Foundation was
founded in 1977 by Pi Kappa Phi
and generated $348,000 nationally
for 1990-91.
The money goes specifically to
fund play units, a new concept in
the education of these children.

The goal of this year's PUSH
campaign is to raise $5,000, which
will be donated to The Ann Grady
Center in Holland, The Sunshine
Children's Home in Maumee and
Woodlane Industries in Bowling
Green.
According to Snedeker, "Over
the last five years PUSH has
raised more money than any
other Greek philanthropic fundraiser." Locally, PUSH has
raised more than $50,000.
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
brothers take semester trips to
Ann Grady to see what needs to
be done and to see how the children live, Snedeker said.
Because participation in PUSH

week is voluntary, it is important
for the members of Pi Kappa Phi
to work together.
"In seeing their brother give,
they want to give too," Snedeker
said. "They work together to better society.
"The Greek system as a whole
supports the effort," Snedeker
said. The motivation fraternities
and sororities provide during the
100-hour PUSH-a-thon keeps the
morale up of those who are pushing the empty wheel chair.
Mayor Edwin Miller is expected to make a proclamation tor a
city-wide PUSH week to be obD See PUSH, page three.

Peace Corps seeks quality people

Organization's changed format offers greater challenge to volunteers
by Kimberly Larson
general assignment reporter
The Peace Corps used to commonly be thought of as a "hippie
haven" where flower children
joined to promote peace throughout the world.
Times have changed since
then, and along with it, so has the
image of the Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps has been in
existence since 1961, when President John F. Kennedy created the
organization to promote multicul-

turalism and to share necessary
skills with developing nations of
the world.
According to Dan Gilbert, director of public affairs for the
Michigan/Ohio office of the
Peace Corps, fresh-from-college
adults initially formed the nucleus of the organization.
"In the first 10 or 15 years the
majority of Peace Corps volunteers were newly graduated
people with degrees in liberal
arts," he said.
However, the Peace Corps had
to change because countries

which asked for help began to become more specific with what
they actually needed from the
Peace Corps.
"Today, it seems that the emphasis is more on mathematics,
science, business, small business
development
and agricultural
skills,'1 Gilbert said.
Due to this change, the Peace
Corps has become more challenging for the participants.
The Peace Corps is sometimes thought of as the French
Foreign Legion where you just
volunteer and head off into the

world," Gilbert said. "The Peace
Corps has a much more arduous
application process."
The application itself is 13
pages long, he said.
In addition to filling out applications, volunteers must be
interviewed to see if they are cut
out for this type of work.
"In the interview, we are looking for someone with a personality that seems to be able to survive
and thrive in an environment totally different from what they are
used to," Gilbert said.
The Peace Corps is currently

looking for individuals who possess a certain skill.
"Eighty percent of all volunteers currently in the Peace
Corps have a four-year college
degree," Gilbert said. "The other
20 percent have significant work
experience in a field such as construction, agriculture and
masonry."
The Peace Corps wants volunteers who have an "altruistic
nature" and who want to help better people's lives.
See PEACE, page three.

Ethnic plan gets
mixed reactions
by Chris Hawley
general assignment reporter
As the semester nears the
halfway point, students and
teachers are voicing mixed
reactions to the ethnic studies
classes now mandatory under
the University's new cultural
diversity requirement.
Some students are questioning whether the new cultural diversity requirement
can be effective or if such
courses should be required at
all, while some faculty see the
requirement as only a "bandaid'' to hide more serious
curricular deficiencies.
The requirement is the result of a five-year project to
introduce minority topics to
the University curriculum.
Starting this year, all new
students are required to take
at least one of 22 Board of
Trustees-approved ethnic
studies courses offered in all

of the University's seven colleges.
All of the courses existed
before being approved to fill
the cultural diversity requirement. Department
heads say they expect an increase in the size and number
of classes needed to accomodate requirement students,
but because the offered,
courses are divided among all
colleges, administrators say
it is difficult to predict how
each department will be affected.
Ethnic Studies Chairperson
Robert Perry said most students will take their cultural
diversity course in their first
or second year. If so, in two
Cears about one-eighth of
niversity students would be
enrolled in the courses each
semester.
Teachers say the course
curricula will not change deD See CULTURAL, page five.
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Students listen to a lecture during an Introduction to Black Studies course. The course is one of 20 approved to fill the new cultural diversity requirement now getting mixed reviews from University
students and faculty members.
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Alaska's ecology sold
to Exxon for a pittance
Exxon won.
Monday, the state of Alaska and
the federal government approved a $1.1
billion settlement of government litigation over the largest oil spill in the history of the United States.
This new settlement has Exxon paying only $25 million more than it was
supposed to under the deal that fell
apart last March, when a federal judge
rejected Exxon's criminal pleabargaining and the Alaska state legislature voted down the entire agreement.
Exxon has agreed to a $150 million
criminal fine, but with $125 million of it
suspended "in recognition of the company's voluntary expenditures" for the
cleanup. It also agreed to pay $100 million in restitution for the spill.
Unchanged from the previous
settlement, Exxon will pay an additional $900 million over the next 10
years to settle civil damage claims
from both Alaska and the United States
government.
To all observers, this would seem to
be justice — a corporation paying more
than $1 billion for the mistakes it made.
The environment will be cleaned and
those injured will get their restitution.
However, scratch beneath the surface and the dirt of the deal comes bubbling up like the millions of barrels of
crude staining Alaska's coast.
Alaska Governor Walter Hickel has
indicated he does not plan to refer the
agreement to Alaska s state legislature. According to Hickel, he has the
authority himself to approve the
settlement and referred the previous
deal to the legislature only out of cour-

tesy to state lawmakers.
Hickel is a known friend of oil development in his state, supporting such
deals as opening federally-protected
areas to oil development. When the
state legislature defeated the deal last
spring, it was largely because it was
seen as a slap on the wrist to Exxon.
Hickel then protested the move by the
legislature.
Meanwhile, estimates put the damage wrought by the spill in the tens of
billions, and the facts of the deal add up
like clues in a murder mystery.
Some in the business community will
herald this as proof businesses are punished the same as standard criminals
when either break the law. Others will
undoubtedly protest the situation, saying the fine is far too high for a business
that tried (rather belatedly) to contain
and clean the spill.
However, the truth of the matter is
Exxon is getting another slap on the
wrist. It makes hundreds of millions in
profits every quarter. The ecology of
Alaska's coastline may never recover
from the damage Exxon's actions
caused. So why are Hickel and the federal goverment OK'ing this deal?
Alaska's unofficial motto is "The
Last Frontier." It is known for its rugged outdoor environment and millions
of acres of protected national parks. It
is a land of unequaled natural beauty.
And it is now the latest victim to a corporation's greed and politician's willingness to sell out tomorrow for the
profit margins of today.

All concerned should
reject alcohol proposal
Apian to stick it to the students is
unfortunately gaining momentum
in the halls of justice in Bowling Green.
Mike Marsden, permanent resident,
introduced his idea before the September meeting of the mayor's
city/university/student relations
committee. His proposition? - Force
students arrested for alcohol violations
citywide to receive mandatory substance abuse counseling.
Our 20-year-old student body president apparently continues to endorse
Marsden's plan, which will be presented to Municipal Judge James Bachman
today.
If Bachman approves the idea,
everyone arrested: for alcohol violations in Bowling Green will, in addition
to a several hundred dollar fine, be required to complete some sort of substance abuse education program. It
appears certain that convictees will be
stuck paying the bill for counseling
services which, in most cases, they
don't need.
Students make up most of the alcohol
arrests in this city, and a large percentage of these arrests are related to
the drinking age. So why are Marsden
and Sears endorsing this plan? Why
create or endorse a plan that not only
THE
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creates more hassle than it is worth,
but also creates more bad will between
students and the city?
Our advice to players in this issue:
Judge Bachman: Please try to realize how badly the 21-year-old drinking
age has already affected the city of
Bowling Green. Mandating an expensive, time-consuming counseling program will have little added enforcement value, and this information is
already available on a voluntary basis
in the Prevention Center. Besides,
most students arrested for alcohol
arrests are not alcoholics. They are
merely unlucky.
Sears: Please openly withdraw your
support for this plan. Explain to Bachman why you are doing so. You may
lose a little face, but anything less is
hypocritical.
Marsden: /our statement of equity
sounds nice in a vague sort of way, but
penalties for the "crime" of consuming
beer are obviously too harsh already,
both on and off campus.
There are problems caused by alcohol consumption in this city. The police
blotter illustrates this nicely. But prohibition Bowling Green-style is not going to improve the lot of anyone.
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BG GOP winning partisan war
College Dems need unity, Tinker to win mayoral race
"The College Democrats are
kicking ass and taking names, so
to speak."
— Scott Geringer, in one of his
thoughtful and long-missed
analyses of the local political
scene.
My, how things have changed.
Last fall, the College Democrats looked unstoppable as they
creamed the College Republicans
and won the campus vote for
gubernatorial candidate Anthony
Celebreeze and Wood County
Commissioner incumbent Thomas Warns.
But now the tables have turned,
and it is the CRs who appear
united as the CDs approach their
endorsement meeting tonight,
torn between independent candidate Jim Tinker and Joyce Kepke, the Democrat candidate.
Republican wonderboy
Dwayne Sattler has run a flawless campaign for the hearts and
minds of the campus electorate
on behalf of Republican Ward 1
candidate Scott Ziance.
And, surprisingly, the CRs
have united behind Wes Hoffman,
Bowling Green's elderly statesman of city government and Republican choice for mayor.
Through CR genius, Hoffman is
making inroads on campus with a
platform including hiring a city
ombudsman, sensitivity training
for all police officers and support
for the greek village.
In comparison, the College
Democrats appear divided as
they plan their endorsements tonight.
The CD leadership, including
Damian Billak, appears to be doing everything they can to swing

their group toward endorsing the
Democratic ticket. But a sizable
contingent appears ready to supfort senior journalism major Jim
inker, an independent candidate
for mayor and obvious emotional
favorite.
The CD Democrat loyalists are
in a real bind. Kepke, a lackluster
choice, has made little effort to
appeal to student concerns on her
own and refuses to take a position
on the greek village concept.

J.C.
KOHLSTRAND

And, as long as her literature is
required to contain names like
Dick Newlove (consistently
booed at all graduation ceremonies), it may be impossible to sell
her to students.
Tinker's support for the greek
village and a citizens' review
board for the city's police division
will make the CDs look ludicrous
if they decide to endorse Kepke.
Despite this pressure to endorse Tinker, CD-party loyalists
could have persevered. But Tinker's final blow may have landed
— from Irvine, Calif., of all
places.
Larry Agran, candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination, recently announced his support for the Tinker campaign.
Agran speaks as an expert of
sorts on college towns — he was

three-time mayor of the conservative home to the University of
California.
More importantly for Tinker's
CD supporters, it will be hard to
characterize him as beyond the
realm of the goals of the Democratic Party while he carries an
endorsement from someone who
could conceivably become their
candidate for president. In contrast, Kepke s endorsements
mainly come from Bowling
Green's landed gentry.
If Tinker has any hope of
defeating the apparent CR challenge, his team needs to separate
him from Hoffman as the true
candidate for student interests.
Tinker needs to maintain the
image of a candidate who can win
and he must publicize pro-student
stances stronger than either of
his opponents are willing to take.
Pledging to support equitable
representation in city boards and
commissions, including a citizen's review board, may be one
such tactic.
The CRs appear much more
unified and vigorous than the
CDs. But in this strange, anything-goes election year, student unity on the Republican side could
spell disaster for one important
student candidate.
John Kohlstrand is managing
editor of The BG News and a
senior journalism major originally from Brownstown, Mich. He
covered city council for two years
as a reporter and city editor of
The News.

Letters to the Editor
School spirit not
giving up the ghost
The BG News:
I too, like Jay Murdock, attended the Bowling Green football
game on Saturday (The BG
News, Sept. 25) and I have something to say to him: You were in
the wrong section. Jay! I, along
with other BG football fans,
cheered for the Falcons throughout the game. We yelled for the
offense and the defense. Not only
when the offense scored or when
the defense held Cincinnati from
a touchdown. The entire game.
The title of the column was
"Football crowds lack spirit."
I'm sorry, Jay, but spirit isn't
seeing people you haven't seen
since Thursday, laughing, crying,
forming new friendships and destroying others. Unlike your trips
to football games, I DO care who
wins when I go to a BG football
game, and I DO go to see the
team play, not to see the band, as
you suggested. (Nothing taken
away from the band, they are
great.)
You also mentioned a
counterargument of "If the football team was any good..." Well,
maybe you need a wider lens or
just plain need to come out from
behind your camera and take a
look at the great job the Falcons

are doing. Contrary to what you
guessed, I don't believe the Falcons will lose the next six or seven games. Maybe YOU need a
lesson in spirit.
True, SOME fans at BG need to
let the team know they're behind
them. But please don't generalize
and insult those of us that DO go
to games, DO care who wins, and
DO believe in the Bowling Green
football team!
Heather Mitchem
History
Junior

turning students are often unaware or inattentive to this recent
reversal of stop signs. The result
has been numerous nearcollisions by drivers and bikers
who fail to stop coming from any
direction.
The city should immediately
rectify this situation by making
the intersection of Clough and
Troup streets into a four-way
stop. Minimal time and effort
would be needed to emplace two
more stop signs at this intersection. Please act before the
occurence of a major injury or
death.
David Lamb

Clough and Troup Senior
need four-way stop Respond
Open letter to the City of BowlIngGreen Traffic Commission:
This letter is intended to bring
attention to the recent change of
stop signs at the intersection of
Clough and Troup streets. The
intersection was previously a
two-way stop with the signs on
Troup Street. This past summer,
the city made the decision to
change to a two-way stop with the
signs on Clough Street.
The problem is the confusion
among drivers, bikers and pedestrians on each of these roads.
Both full-time resdients and re-

All readers are encouraged to express their views
through letters to the editor
and guest columns. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number,
address, class rank or occupation, major and hometown.
Please address all submissions to:
The Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall
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Group stresses understanding

Contest to focus
on 'stressful' art

Friends of the Deafpromotes communication among students
by Michael Zawacki
contributing reporter
One problem faced by the hearing impaired is communication.
Often, understanding or getting a
message across can t>e a difficult
task.
A University group organized
for students who would like to
learn more about the deaf community, ironically, faces a similar problem.
"The biggest myth about
Friends of the Deaf is that you
have to be a special education
major and in the hearing impaired program to belong, but
fou don t. Everyone's welcome,"
riends of the Deaf President
Denise Davila said.
Friends of the Deaf is a campus
organization that was started at
the University in fall 1986 by thenstudents Lori Schultz and Annette
Sicora.
They wanted to establish an organization for those entering careers in deaf education as well as
those who simply have a career in
the deaf community.
Today, the group is open to all
majors.
"Communication is an important skill to have, right?" said
sophomore German and Spanish
major and club member Jeff
Heft. "In order to be a civilized
person, it's important to be able

deaf community.
fund raisers are planned
"The biggest myth about Friends of the Deaf forTwo
the 1991-92 school year. Fall
semester the group would like to
is that you have to be a special education
bags designed by members
major and in the hearing impaired program sell
and in spring the group is planning to sell T-shirts.
to belong, but you don't. Everyone's
Members of the club have the
advantage of being able to talk to
welcome."
older members in the group and
question them about scheduling,
teachers,
and which direction to
—Friends of the Deaf President Denise Davila, go with a special
education major
as well as where to go for a good
to communicate to the most peo- the most common form used in sign tutor.
ple possible through the most the deaf community.
A variety of other social and
means possible."
Lectures and workshops at the
"Attendance has really grown educational activities are on the Ohio School of the Deaf in Columthis year because of a rising in- group's agenda.
bus and college for the deaf Galterest in learning sign language
A "silent pizza" will is planned laudet University in Washington
and because of a tot of publicity in for Myles' Pizza Pub. Davila said D.C. are made available to the
The BG News , notes on class- people who do not really know group's members who would like
room chalkboards and fliers all sign get a lot out of the silent piz- to attend.
helped to reach those students za because other than in ordering
who would be interested in the the pizza everyone uses sign lanDavila said Friends of the Deaf
group," Davila said.
guage to communicate.
meetings help to reinforce what
Group activities are centered
The group is also going to people learn in the classroom bearound what members want to watch programs that deal with cause members get to use sign
learn — usually sign language.
the deaf community such as the learned in class in a more social
Group members spend time Hallmark Hall of Fame movie environment.
learning how to sign along with "Bridge to Silence," "Children of
songs such as the Escape Club's a Lesser God," and this season's
"I've always wanted to do
"I'll Be There," using both new television series "Reasona- [sign] and it's very interesting
Signed Exact English and Amer- ble Doubts" with Mark Harmon and it makes sense now," said
ican Sign Language. These two and deaf actress Marlee Matlin.
freshman business major Molly
forms differ because Sign Exact
The group plans to invite a deaf Costello.
English uses the structure of the speaker to come to a meeting for
English language to form senten- a question and answer session so
Friends of the Deaf meets
ces, while American Sign Lan- members can get firsthand expe- every Monday at 9 p.m. in room
guage does not. American Sign is rience on the deaf culture and the 404 of the Education Building.

ENDORSE
D Continued from page one.
ing communities.
I think young people can be effective in government. We should
encourage this 'new leadership,'"
he said.
Tinker agreed, adding, "Agran
is right. Young people are capable of making things happen."
Tinker said he is excited to
have support from a national figure.
"I think we have a very legitimate campaign that is going to
win, and the fact that it's acknowledged by Agran reaffirms
the goals we are trying to
achieve," he said.
Stressing Agran's endorsement
is not from one Democrat to another, Tinker explained instead

the endorsement is "from one [output] in support in Ohio."
Friedman said his brother-informer mayor to one student
running for mayor."
law will have a definite effect on
the presidential race.
Agran's campaign focuses on
"A race for the Democratic
investing $150 million cut from nomination is a lot healthier if at
military spending and reinvest- least one candidate is totally
ing it toward emergency assis- committed to issues, as opposed
tance to America's towns and cit- to his or her personal wellies, federal assistance for school being," Friedman said.
districts, social security suppleTinker said he hopes voters
ments, and stepped up environwho are still trying to decide who
mental protection.
to vote for for mayor will take
Although Agran had about a 20 into consideration that Agran
percent rate of recognition in a talked to Tinker, heard about his
poll conducted by USA Today last campaign, and liked what he
week, he said he is attempting to heard.
"It may encourage them to
increase his recognition.
A visit to the campus is "a think more. Everyone has to
possibility," Agran said, but make a decision for themselves,"
''there just hasn't been the kind of he said.

PUSH
a Continued from page one.
served, Snedeker said. It has become tradition that the mayor

Bushes the final lap around the
nion Oval, and he is expected to
participate again this year.
Other events during the week

Whoever says stress is a bad thing obviously never won $200
because of it
The Department of Psychology, along with the Job Descriptive Index research group, has organized this week's stress
contest
The challenge is to create drawings which illustrate how it
feels when participants are stressed out. These drawings can be
pictures or representations of anything.
Also, the drawings must depict stress in general. Participants
cannot concentrate on just work stress or stress from relationships.
Finally, the drawings must be in a series representing the
levels of "no stress" to "extreme stress." The goal is to create a
five-level stress continuum.
The contest rules include: •Drawings must represent a continuum of stress;
• Drawings must have at least five levels of stress, spaced
equally apart;
• Drawings must not consist of words;
• Drawings must not portray stressful situations, but rather
stress as participants experience or feel it;
• Drawings must not refer to gender, race, age, or ethnic origin;
• Drawings must be in black and white;
• Anyone Is eligible to enter.
"You don't have to be a great artist to win," said graduate
student Michelle Haff. "We are looking for good ideas that represent the stress continuum."
A panel of judges will determine the winner by Oct. 31. First
prize will be $200, second prize is $75 and third prize is $25.
All entries must be submitted on an unlined 8.5 inch by 5 inch
index card or a half sheet of 8.5 inch by 11 inch paper. All entries
should be put in a manila envelope and mailed by Oct. 4 to Patricia Smith at the Psychology Department.

PEACE
D Continued from page one.

Once accepted into the Corps,
volunteers work for 27 months.
"The length of training ranges
from five or six weeks to three
months, depending on the country
you are going to and the area in
which you are studying," Gilbert
said.
The Peace Corps will give these
volunteers extensive training in
language, cultural and technical
areas.
"We don't send people to foreign countries ignorant," Gilbert
said. "We want them to help people and understand them."
The volunteers who are in the
Peace Corps are not really volunteers because they do get paid
for their work.
"They are paid twice a month
in the currency of the country
include the sorority quarter race, they are in, and the amount equiToledo toll-road donations, a
fraternity weightlifting contest at
Hardbodies, and a 50-50 raffle.

valent to the profession in which
they work," Gilbert said. "Also,
they receive $200 in American
currency each month that they
receive at the end of their
27-month period."
Volunteers also receive free
medical and dental care, and
their travel expenses to and from
their country are paid by the
Peace Corps.
Once a person has completed
his or her service, the experience
they have received continues to
be beneficial to them, Gilbert
said.
"Many schools provide a great
deal of financial aid and scholarships to those that have been a
Peace Corps volunteer," he said.
"Also, student loans for Peace
Corps volunteers are reduced 50
percent for four years of service."
Many places of business value

Give
another birthdav

•Silt *(•» i\'euiB: four source for catnuua netuui

r

by Jason Aslinger
business reporter

a person who has been a volunteer because they have proven
that they are able to adapt to an
unfamiliar situation and survive,
Gilbert said.
"These volunteers have completed the job they set out to do
under very trying circumstances,
and have work experience," he
said.
The Michigan/Ohio office will
be visiting Bowling Green on Oct.
7 to inform people of what the
Peace Corps does.
"Volunteers are needed because we are now going into the
Baltics and the Ukranian territories,"Gilbert said. "There is also a
discussion about going into Russia itself."
Peace Corps representatives
will be in the Student Union all
day on Oct. 7, and a film depicting
the lives of three volunteers will
be shown at noon and 7 p.m.

Americam Red Cross

DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

POWARD'S
JL

SUNDAY

210 N. MAIN

MONDAY

TUESDAY

BGSU Theatre Presents:
Tennessee William's

THE GLASS MENAGERIE

419 352-9951

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

October 3-5
and
October 10-12
8pm

SATURDAY

October 6, 2pm

1

OCTOBER
1991

U.G.L.Y.
Mugs
Are

RIZZO

JUNK

M.S. UGLY. BarKndar Contest
KIckoH

_Back]_

10

HOMEWRECKERS

Help
Fight
M.S.
13

12

11

Eva Marie Saint
Theatre
Tickets: $6.00
$4.00 Students and Senior Citizens
Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets:
372-2719, Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm, 4 - 7pm

M.S. Sub Eating
Contest

16

14

18-21
Welcome
•2.00 Cover
After 9:30

17

19

18

Eddie Shaw & the Wolfgang
OKTOBERFEST

4f

%

PIS ROAST

20

22

21
21 and
over 91.00
cover after
9:30

27

28

^

23

25

24

0R0B0R0S

RICH MICHAEL'S BAND

•4 Cover
29

30

M.S. Auction
31
HOMEWRECKERS

M.S. Pool
Tournament

26

HoRouwen Party
Costum* Contest

HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON
TIL 2:30 AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM TIL
2:30 AM 365 DAYS

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish

Only $5.95
Sundays
Mon - Thurs

12:00 - 2:00pm
11:30 - 1:30pm
4:30- 7:00pm
Friday
11:30 -1:30pm
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95 + plan holders

Sports
I'ACJI

I (II k

The BG News

Falcon cross country
remains undefeated
byMaKKanti
sports writer
The men's cross country
team finished its dual meet
season undefeated at 6-0 over
the weekend with a 26-31 victory
over Miami. The women,
however, dropped to 1-3 in the
Mid-American Conference with
a 19-40 loss to the Redskins.
In their first and only 10,000
meter meet before the MAC
Championships, the Falcons'
depth once again gave them the
victory- Eddie Nicholson's fifthElace finish, along with Shawn
loward and Dane Schubert finishing seventh and eighth,
helped lead BG to victory.
Keith Madaras paced the
Falcons with a second-place finish in a time of 32:06 and Todd
Black finished fourth in a time
of 32:19. Freshmen Scott Kelly
(33:08) and Brad Schaser
(33:32) finished 10th and 11th
respectively.
"It was a very good race,"
head coach Sid Sink said. "We

won again with depth. We've
had more depth and have been
putting our seventh guy in front
of their fifth. We did the same
thing against Ohio University
and Kent.
"I think this meet showed we
could run a good 10,000 meters.
Fred Reiser of Miami finished first in the race with a
time of 32:00, outkicking Madaras for the victory. The Redskins' third-place finisher led
most of the race before dropping off at the end.
The Falcons, now 4-0 in the
MAC, begin invitational action
nert weekend when they travel
to the Notre Dame Invitational
before the All-Ohio meet the following week.
"We're very happy heating
Miami, especially in the 10,000
meters," Sink said. "Now the
big ones start."
Despite losing big on the
scoreboard, head coach Steve
Price said he is happy with this
weekend's meet.
"The girls ran well and many
improved over last year's

time," Price said. "We ran
against perhaps the best team
in the conference."
BG's Cheri Triner led the
Falcons with third-place finish
in a time of 18:29. Jill Strauser
(18:45) finished sixth and Andrea Rombes (19:03) finished
eighth for the Falcons, who fall
to 3-3 overall
Strauser knocked 35 seconds
off her time and Rombes ran
nearly 25 seconds better, which
is what Price is looking for.
"I have to be happy with the
improvement," Price said. "I
think if we continue training as
hard as we are, we will be in the
top three teams in the MAC
meet."
The women will travel to Chicago nert weekend for the
Lakefront Invitational.
"We will be against a large
number of teams at the Lakefront Invitational," Price said.
"It will be a very tough meet
and we hope to be in the top
fourth of the teams competing."

Re-Elect

owers
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TOM ANDERSON
Council-at-Large
Experienced

Restaurant
♦ OPEN ♦

Competent

Concerned

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Falcons lose first Soccer
conference match is still

Congratulations!

4:30 - 6:30
McDonald Annex
Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash.
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.

fjc* I

Jim

** *f

Morris
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University Food Operations

Salesperson of the Week
September 23-27,1991

372-2771

PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
IT CAN DO A WORLD
OF GOOD

the second. Southern Illinois
jumped out to a 12-2 lead and
never looked back.
"The Salukis played good defense and came at us very strong
at the net offensively," Van De
Walle said. "Our passing broke
down and we just could not get
any rhythm going."

by Mike Slates
sports wriler
The volleyball team lost its first
Mid-American Conference match
to Western Michigan Friday
night, but regained its form Sunday afternoon to defeat Southern
Illinois.
The Broncos needed only three
games to dispose of the Falcons,
winning 15-12,15-8,15-10. BG suffered through its worst hitting
percentage of the year, an .062
mark. Senior middle hitter Lisa
Mika led all Falcon attackers
with a .133 hitting percentage and
added 19 kills.

In the third game, junior leftside/middle hitter Angellette
Love was inserted into the lineup
to provide some extra help. Although she responded by totalling
nine Kills and 12 digs in the final
two games, the Falcons still had
problems putting away their opponents.
Leading 14-8 in the third, BG
did not receive its final point of
the game until the entire rotation
had served once. The Falcons
squandered a 10-2 lead in the
fourth game to hang on at the
end.
"We got a couple breaks at the
end of both games," said Van De
Walle. "A break here or there is
very critical in volleyball."

"The Western Michigan match
was very frustrating, said the
volleyball team's head coach
Denise Van De Walle. "We did
not get any breaks and there were
times when I felt the officiating
really hurt us."
On Sunday, though, the volleyball team returned to its winning
ways by besting Southern Illinois,
a non-conference team. The Falcons survived through four tough
games to defeat their opponents,
15-13, 7-15,15-9,15-11. The Salukis' record fell to 8-9.
The Falcons improved their
hitting percentage from Friday
night's loss to a .234 mark. Junior
setter Carey Amos once again led
the team in assists with 59 and
contributed six blocks to the
cause. Senior middle hitter
Tammy Schiller and Mika each
registered 17 kills.
After taking the first game, BG
seemed to be caught flat-footed in

MONDAY - FRIDAY

The Falcons, now 8-2 and 2-1 in
the MAC, travel to Chicago, Illinois to compete in the DePaul
Revlon Invitational October 4 and
5. North Carolina, Western Illinois, and host DePaul make up
the four-team tournament. The
Blue Demons, 0-2 against the
MAC, are 11-4 overall while the
Tar Heels are 7-7 and the
Westerwinds have a 7-4 record.
BG does not play another MAC
foe until October 11 and 12. The
Falcons will host the Golden Flashes of Kent State and the Ohio
Bobcats on that weekend.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

KICKOFF FOR
M.S. UGLY BARTENDER CONTEST
M.S. Events from Oct. 3 - Oct. 31:

332-9951

October 12: M.S. Sub Eating Contest
October 19: M.S. Oktoberfest

• Pig Roast
• Brats
• German Beer
October 25: M.S. Auction
• Mirrors
• Browns Tickets
• Oil Changes
October 27: Pool Tournament for M.S.

unbeaten
by Bob E. Lewis
sports writer
It was a weekend of wins
for the soccer team as they
defeated both Marquette
and DePaul 1-0 to continue
their unbeaten streak to
nine games with a record of
8-0-1.
"The weekend was very
positive for our team,
coach Gary Palmisano said.
"We showed alot of maturity, were very poised,
overcame many obstacles,
and most importantly, the
team believed in themselves."
In the triumph against
Marquette on Saturday, the
Falcons overcame bad field
conditions and a complete
soccer team.
"It was an evenly played
game, but the playing surface was not conducive for
attractive soccer," Palmisano said. "Marquette had
all the ingredients—good
size, strength, and speed."
The team's lone goal
came with 33 seconds left in
the second ten minute overtime. All three team captains conributed to the winning goal. "Martella came
forward through the midfield and passed the ball to
(Chris) Iantoni, who penetrated the flank and crossed
it near post where Chris Williams headed it into the
net," Palmisano said.
The Falcons had a scare
in the first overtime period
when a Marquette player
served the ball from the
midfield to the far post, on
fioalkeeper Greg Murphy's
eft, where a forward
headed the ball shoulderheight to Murphy's right.
C See SOCCER, page five.

HOME FALCON
FOOTBALL
SATURDAY

SHOWDOWN!

Upcoming M.S. Events: Car Smash

BOLWING GREEN

U.G.LY. MUGS ARE BACK!
PURCHASE THEM EARLY!

versus

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
KICKOFF 1:30

HELP FIGHT M.S.
hi Mtr. Drt.Hi Cri 352-9951

Open Monday - Friday 4 to 11 p.m.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 6:00
for on campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:00
for 95 + plan holder.

,-:-..••—

372-6945
~r»

Mr*

Located in the
University Union

Your first job after graduation
should offer you more than just a
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps, you'll
immerse yourself in a new culture,
leam a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills...and help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering.

education, agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other
disciplines. Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where it's

o*0

TO S<,

needed... in

more than 70
countries in
Latin
America. Asia,
Africa, and
Central Europe.

Senator Opening
Information Table
October 7 (ALL DAY)
Student Union
1-800-521-8686

Film & Information Session
October 7
Noon & 7 p.m.
Student Union

1,1991

Applications 405 Student Sen/ices
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CULTURAL
( Continued from page one.
spite the increase in students.
The class of 1995, the first to enter the University under the new
requirement, is expressing mixed
reactions. Some students said
they support the introduction of
more information on minorities
into college courses but resent
having to take the mandatory
courses.
"There is only so much you can
learn in a class," said Jenny
Mathe, a political science major.
"It's not trie right approach."
Mathe is filling ner cultural
diversity requirement with Ethnicity in America, an honors

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

course. She recommended more
extracurricular multicultural
programming as an alternative
to course requirements.
Other students agreed intercultural programs on campus would
do more to further ethnic understanding than the required
courses. Some say general ethnic
studies courses simply describe
old stereotypes instead of breaking them down.
'•It's all stereotypes... stuff you
know already," environmental
policy major Jennifer Fantuz
said. "The time could be better
spent learning something I don't
know."
Faculty members said an ina-

bility to relate to the issues discussed may be part of the problem.
"Among, say, AfricanAmericans, there's a hunger to
know the history that has been
denied them," said 19th Century
Slave Culture instructor Jon
Spencer. "I suppose many white
students don't have an interest
because it doesn't relate to them.
"But then, not taking a course
... is a great way to maintain that
denial.
Not all students see the courses
as inadequate. Freshman Lacresha Laresque, an Introduction to
Black Studies student, said the
cultural diversity requirement is

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Camptii Recruitment Calender *2
ForTheWeefceo*.
October 14 and October 21,1991
Scheduling On-Campua
Interview Appolntmenla:
The Ural day of s«on*upe for interviews during
the period ol October 14 through October 25.
1991 wt be held m the Lenhart Grand BaHroom
on Wedneedey. October 2nd For registrants
with an Advanced Job Hunters Interview Card
signups begin at 3 00 pm. lor thoee with a
First Cnoce Interview Card sign-upa begin at
4 00 pm AH registrants must have a First
Chotce Interview Card or Advanced Job Hunter
Card to participate m the first day of sign-upa
Alter the first day. students and Alumni may
sign-up lor interviews from 8 am to 5 p m. at
the Unfverafty Placement Services. 360 Student Services Buedlng A Data Sheet MUST be
•ubmrtted for eech Interview scheduled at
the time of «igrmp
Cancellation of interview Appointments:
Cancesahon o> an interview must be reported m
person to the University Placement Services no
later than 5pm one week (7 full days) before
the interview day Complete a canceasbon card
In the Sign-Up Room of the Placement Office
Cancelabons after thia time will be considered
a no-show You we encouraged to carefully
consider employers before signing up tor interviews
No Show Policy: Failure to appear tor a ached
uled interview or violation of the cancellation
policy wil result m immediate suspension of
your signup privileges for the next recrufhng
period tf you dKl not honor your scheduled
mterwew. you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement
Counselor before scheduling any additional
interviews Any student who "no-shows" twice
will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic ye
Notice on Citizenship Requirements: An
asterisk (*) loiowing an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status in the United Stales Please review these
requirements caretuty Only those organizations with an asterisk (") wHI interview candidates with a student visa Students who do not
meet the work status requirements are encour
aged to signup on the waiting l»t

Continued from page lour.
Fortunately for BG, Murphy
made a "great reaction save to
reserve the Falcons right to continue playing.
"It was an outstanding team
victory in that we showed a good
deal of mental toughness, and we
played with confidence and composure," Palmisano said.
After the win in Milwaukee, the
team traveled to Chicago to secure their second weekend victory against a "fresh" DePaul
team.
"It was our third game in five
days and fatigue was beginning to
set in," Palmisano said. "They

were hoping to capitalize on this
by wearing us out so they could
score."
But that never happened as
forward Ken Sorenson got the
game's only tally with 7:38 left to
play in regulation. It was Sorenson's second game winning goal
in the last three contesi
"Because of Bob Boyle's injury. Ken has started the last
three games for us," Palmisano
said. "He has been very consistent and impressive."
DePaul played a defensive
game where the entire team
would retreat and clog up BG's
entire attacking part of the field.

Classified
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

needed because everyone needs
an understanding of black culture.
Instructor opinion seems divided over future implementation
of ethnic studies in other courses.
"I don't think Bowling Green
has the will to take [implementation] as far as it should go,"
Black Studies Professor Charles
Muhammad said. "But it does
have the responsibility to establish a minority curriculum."
"No one wants this requirement," said history Professor Lillian Ashcraft-Eason. "Fusing
this information into other
courses ... that's the ultimate
goal."

The BG News

Spotlight Pi
asMsin, Spoetght presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responaibaYoee and organizational phsoeophy. AJ students scheduhng
interviews are et/ongfy encouraged to attend
appropriate Spotlights Please caretuty note
dates, times, and locations of SpoOght presentations, as they may vary For everwig SpotbgM
presentations held in the Placement Office, enter the Student Services Building using the
second floor, petto entrance Please consult
the calendar for appropriate datee. times and
locations
Additional Placement Services: There are important services available to you at the University Placement Services Please note that not al
organuabbne and companiss regulerty recruit
on coeege campuses. Ths eat below generally
reflects the high demand areas m the world of
work Don't become discouraged if your career
field is not requested To assist you In conducting an assertive rob search, the University
Placement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential services, fob
search workshops, profeeaional development
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection The exceeent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer
information and current fob vacancies w\ ALL career fields Dunng the Fa* Semester the Center
for Career Resources wil be open unti 8 00
p.m Monday through Wednesday Placement
Counselors directfy refer registered students to
employers in their desired career fields Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the University Placement Services In your
final year at Bowling Green State University.
Tuesday. October 15
Fifth Third Bank
IDS Finance* Services
Lady Foottocker
Mutual of New York
Wedneedey. October 10
BF Goodrich
Champion International
Wallace Computer Services
Thursday. October 17
J C Penney Company
Loral Aeronutronic
Royal Appliance Manufacturing Co.
The Sherwln-Wlliams Company

Pfizer, inc
State Farm (naurance
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Wedneedey, October 23
Coca-Cola USA
The Gtdden Company
LTV Steel Company
NCR Corporation
Pfizer, tnc
Prudential Property & Casualty
State Farm Insurance
Weber & Company
Thursday, October 24
Amertcen Management Systems. Inc
Ames Department Stores
Ford Motor Company

i i\i

Untraratty ArMa •rta
Just as a reminder our 2nd meeting of the year
is October 2 0 00 pm at Alumni Center Hope
to see ALL Ambassadors there. Steering
Committee St 8 30
* 'Attention University Ambassadors"

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AttantJon all sludant interested in
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP * SERVICE...
ALPHA PHI OMEGA NATIONAL CO-ED SER
VICE FRATERNITY invites you to our Rush information nights from 7-8 pm on
Oct. t - BatchekJer Activities Lounge
Ocl 2 - Founders Gold Lounge
Oct 3 • Prout Mam Lounge
Come and share the spirit1
ATTENTION
WBOU STAFF:
THERE WILL BE ANOTHER
BIWEEKLY STAFF MEETING
TOOAY
TUESDAY. OCT. 1
AT S:00 PM 11 f SOUTH HALL
QUESTIONS'' CALL 372-M67
NO SHOWS WILL RECEIVE WRITTEN WARNINGS

APICS tolnl mtg. with Toledo Senior Chapter
Tues Oct 8th al 5 45 p m
$7 00 dewier at Kaufman s at tne Lodge
Sign-up wid pay by Friday Oct 4(h
mmgmt dept office

continued on p. 6

See the future.
Use a condom.
Bowl 'IT Greep.ery

QenCorp
Friday. October 26
Emst A Young Consulting Division
G£ Aircraft

• Ohio Student Education Association■
Next meeting Oct. 7, 9pm. 11 5 Ed BWg
OSEA sponsors the Education Fair"

FALCON FOOTBALL
PLAYS AT HOME
HOME SATURDAY!

^3x@ All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

$3.99
$4.50

e Soup 'n' Salad

SHOWDOWN
BOWLING GREEN

e Hot Entrees
e Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
e Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Gnion
. *} Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on rumpus students J
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students

m?mm

Friday. October IS
Lazarus Dept Stores
Monday. October 21
FWth Third Bank. Midwest Payment System
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp
Tuesday. October 22
AFL-CIO Organizing Institute
The Amoco Corporation
Elder Beerman Stores
MaseMutual/Seymour & Associates
PepaiCoTaco Ben

STIMGS 4BTK
CHEinillll!
FROM THE HOLLYWOOD BOW!

ONLY ON
PAY PER VIEW!
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2
11:00PM

Pills 1ST Packages\ M P.A.R.T.Y.
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St. B. G.

W

Promoting Awareness and Responsibility Towards Yourself

#

* 2 DAYS ONLY *

Have you ever participated in SADD,
Teen Institute, Youth-to-Youth, or any

Tues. Oct. 1 and Wed., Oct 2

10%

other drug/alcohol awareness group?
Even if you haven't, are you interested
in continuing to promote alcohol
awareness towards others?
Then come see what
we are all about!

Off

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

We will ring up your total purchases then subtract 10%

STOCK UP NOW!
* Excluding Prescriptions and Tobacco Products

Come P.A.R.T.Y. with Us! *
^TU
j/f

only Si 9.98 - S24.95 On Event Day I
Call 352-6424 N0WI
Tues. Oct. 1st ot 9:15 p.m.

X

Sting's having a
bash at the
Hollywood Bowl
and you're invited.
Celebrate the finale
of his Soul Cages
Tour and his 40th
birthday! It's going
to be even better
than his standing
room only concerts
and it's available
exclusively on PavPer-View Cable TV.
Bring the party
home!

Only Si 9.95 - S24.95 on Event oayi
Call 352-0424 N0WI
It will be GREAT!
(Sorry - Not available on campus.)

o

310 Student Services r^P~\

CD

lie N. Main Bowling Green

Classified
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Attention PHI ETA SIOA4A memoers Happy
Hours Friday. October 4. from 6-9 el SOP
Free pizza, drinks and door prizes - Be there I

eWJEVE THE HVPEI
JOM COLLEGE DCHOCRATt
Meeting al 8 pm. 116BA
Com* eerfy to 0*1 ■good seat tor whet may be
the rrroel Imrxirlent hour o yo»» entire tie

■otutKArmocLut
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
EVEP.Y TVES NKJHT
t:15-10.15P.M.
BGSU student* needing mtonwhlps. pncttcume. or volunteer placement for Fen 1991.
Spring or Summer 1992. ere Invited to meet
local service agency personnel on Wednesday.
September 4. from 6 30 pm
7.30 pm at
Untied cnnasan FesowsMp Center, comer
Fudge a Thursnn Streets
Cal Kay at
362 7534
EIO EK) EIO EIO EKJ
Environmental Merest Group
Speaker John Seeker on
International Society Endagered Cats
TueedeySOOpm 115 Education
Freshman Oft Campus University Students
FOCUS
Wf meet Oct 2 at 1 30
Room 400 Moaetoy Hal
"Be a part from me aaMir

KEY VOLUNTEERS
That* wfl be a volunteer meeting Tuesday. October let at 7:30 Stones «■ be aMujlsil at
that Urns Bateau of Wadneaday
President and Advlaor Handbooks are a eeatill
In the Office of Student Activities and Orientation Room 408 Student Services Helpful ■>
formation and resource* are ncajded to help
you become a more effective leader In your organization. Stop by and pick one up whea euppaeslsef
SOLO YVorVenop-' Creative Ways to Pubeclze
your Events on Campus
Presenter Gerdner McLean. Pubic Relations
Time'7:00 p m
Where Alumni Room. 3rd Floor Unrvaratty
Union
Reeervattona should be made by raaVig
372-2843. Student ActMoes and Orientation
Free and open to ai
Sport Management Ulerios Mansrsn
There la a meeting Thursday. Oct 3rd, 7:30
pm In the Taft Fan (Union) A neeume Workshop, the Reaume Book, and future events wfl
be cfaicuaaad. Coma aae where happening.

LOST * FOUND
Found NFL team racket 113 BA Cal and describe 352-3729

sun

Lost Sever 10 bracelet leal Apra and stU not
found Reeds
Laurie Jean'' Pleeae cat
352-2164.

ArrcNTKJNOflADSTUOENTS
Due to the annual Male Review lor chanty Ored
Night at Uptown on Oct 2nd wtl be i:s»LIIIJ
Sorry tor the Inconvenience Grad daauuurrel
sre honored at Downtown as wef Regular Gran
Night Ml return Oct. 9th

KD • BIOS " KD • BIOS • KD
Kym a Mtcrmes
You guy* are awseome. we si know If a true
Together we I conquer as a KD crew
Love, your Us.
Jeneee I Laureen

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive servtcoe Confidential BO Pregnancy
Center CM354HOPE
Recorder (the sweet Flute) for ell Openings for
beginners intermediate, advanced 363-3304.
W.Thure.Frl ewenqs.

PERSONALS
•• SIOKAP" SIOKAP ••
Hey Gammas - btg/al ra right around the comer,
so get psyched I'm so proud of you and you're
■waaomaf Love. Tare
ALPHA ANGELS
Are having a formal Thure. OcL 3rd at 9 p.m. In
Die Faculty Lounge at the Union 13rd floor) AI
that are Interested sre welcome Come and get
to know us on s personal level1

Female roommatel wanted Close to campus
»175flnopiu* electric CM 362-1163
MscPlua a/or Image Wnter You know you
want to eel your* a get a Cfaeaic meteed Sal
meyourPlua CM Maureen et 372-2760

MM Kns 353-4803
Soott Dorenger 353-9467

One female roommate needed to autilaaa*
apsrtmenl CM Lorl at 353-3606

PI Kappa PM Male Review
at Uptown
Wed. Oct 2 1991 9 p.m.
PI Kappa Phi Male Review

USA Sweetest Day Raffle
Dinner for two at Ofv* Garden and free fcnoueme ride from Jack's VIP Umo Samoa. Tickets on seta fei Union SI each or 6 tickets for
SS Sept 30 Oct 4.

Roommetee wanted Male Non-smoker Own
room. S150/mo plus utaWe* CM Lance
655-3084

PI Kappa Phi Male Review
at Uptown
Wed Oct 2 1991 9 pm.
PI Kappa Phi Man Review
PI Kappa Pts Male Review
at Uptown
Wed Oct 2 1991 9pm
F1 Kappa Phi Male Review
P1KAPfAPH1-PUSH'PIKAP»APHI
Push SororttyOusner Race
Begins Mon. at 8 a m and ends Frt. 12 noon
Find out which Fretemrryl.lhe strongest
Thursday night 9 pm si Hardbody's
PI KAPPA PMI • PUSH • PI KAPPA PHI

SO PRO MEETING
When Wendesday OCTOfeER 2 AT • PH
Where Room 203 Weal Hal
Why To ream about Interview technique* and
resume*.
Mark Tonman from Funke Leutke Pubic Relations Firm wfl leech you what you need to
know'

SERVICES OFFERED
LSAT ' ORE ' QMAT
Before you take the teat, cal the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Cal for aetaas 538-3701.

WANTED
Anyone Inter .eted In
bemrj a Hg Brother lor
Elementary School Was

ATTENTION ORAD STUDENTS
Due to the annual Mass Review for charity Orad
Night'at Uptown on Oct 2nd wtl be canceled
Sony for the moonvamenoe Grad discounts
are honored at Downtown aa wel Regular Grad
Nkjhtwe- return Oct 9th

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
INTRAMUFtAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: FLAG
FOOTBALL ■ APPLY BY OCTOBER 2: CE
HOCKEY - APPLY BY SEPT. 27 MANOATORY CLINIC FOR ALL SPORTS FILL OUT
APPLICATIONS IN 108 REC CENTER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Pt SIGMA EPfMlON
General Meeting Tonight
9 00pmRoom113BA
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Sigma Kappa
Congratulatlona to last weeks
Sigma ruin
KanFauemer
tajma Kappa

F HA HEFTING
Wad, October 2nd
8:00 pm
McFal Assembly Room

Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to me
Skjmerlen
of the week
JacMJonaa
M»ma Kappa

Free Spring Break Trip and Cash* Cencun, Jamaica, Oahamaei Sel tnpe on campus end earn
free trip and bonus cash1 Four Seeeone
I 800-331 3138
QWM. 40. liavailig profeeelonej.wtl be visiting
BGVTot area Md Oct Have varied talents I interests Looking for Hke minded to maximize
local enjoyment Write before 10/8 to Pat.
c/o Lubrck. 8221 Detongpre »*14, Weal
Hollywood. CA 90046. Photo welcome, wtth
phone*, can talk before I come.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on ssmaaler. year.
graduate summer,
and Internship programs m
Perth, Townavfae.
Sydney, and Meboume
Program* start at S3620.
CM 1-800 878-3896

Happy Anniversary Hunny Bunny ""
Its been the beat 18 month* of my If*
Love Always
"Your ItUe creem-Med Ding Dong'

WANT TO KNOW THE SCOOP?
Work lor the paper
mat brings It to you
Volunteer reporter* needed et
THE SO NEWS
Meetings 8 pm Sunday*
210We*1Hal
Or cM Lynn 372 6966

KKG Lara Stoddard KKG
Congrats on your new position of NMPC Unity
Chair'You I do greet'
Luv-BA.J
P S. Belated Congrats on going Kappa and
THANX FOR DOING THE DISHES!

1,1991

FBEE SPWNQ BREAK TOPS
to etudent* or student organization*
oromoong our Soring Break Packagea
Good pay 8 tun Cal CMI 1 -800-423-6264
Make cash Wanted pert Bme satee people lor
progreaafve Hrapenlc Newspaper Cal La
Prenaaal419-242 7744
MISC LABORERS NEEDED

MM

CALL MIKE (216) 341-3121
Part S flat bme Bales poeltton* open Salary a
oommlealon* Wnttehouee Pool* and Spaa.
Meumee 883-035 leek tor Rot)

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

S10-S400/UP WEEKLY. Mating Brochurael
Set Own Hours' RUSH Sen-Addressed Envelope:
Income.
1660 Lakealda. Sun* 301 -COE.
RMara. AZ 86442

'86 Nejaan Putaar. 38 mpg. kral pointed, van/
•harp S37S0 '84 Ctievette. new Urea, mutfan. S7S0. Stereo Cabn. S35 Coucti $35
Rowing Mecnaie S40 352 5836

BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP tor an upper claaa BGSU student an
Judge'* legal researcher and courtroom beam*
No pay, but exceeent experience tor person Irv
teresfea m criminal rusttce or legal csreer Position to start Immediately. Preferred hour*. Wed.
Thur. Frt mornings (8 00 am- 12 00 noon) For
application form, call Mary Cowell at
352-5263. 8 30 am to 4 30 p m
■uslneee. Marketing, end
Communication Majors
Pert-time help
•••WAItTlD"$8 00 to Hart Minimum IS hour* per week
Evening* and weekends open More hour* may
be available NO telemarketing Training provided CM lor Imo 1 535-3636
Caah Problems?
Earn big money nowl Direct mal rep* need* d
•nmedkUety1 NO special skies required A great
opportunity! For free details send a long
S.A.SE to: American Merchandising Co.
3768 Flehcreek Rd Suite 3020. Akron, OH
44224-6408
Chid care needed m my home
PlienCM353-3069 Leaven

Part-time

Dish person and banquet set-up Evenings and
weekends, meals provided Apply In person
Oeyslnn, 1650E Wooeter
EARN 12000 PLUS FREE SPRING BREAK
TTttPSI
North America's number 1 Student Tour Operator Seeking motivated students, organization*,
fraternities and sororities or campus represent
atfvee Promoting Cencun, Bahemmes, and
OaytonalCall 80O-/24 1555
FAST FUNDRAISER S1000 in one week
Greek*, clubs end motivated individuals
(800) 748-8817 Ext SO

1886 4-door blue Honda CMC. manual, m.
stereo caaaette. excellent condition. $2885 or
peel offer 372 8503 or 563 6243 (Toledo).
1987 Ford Mustang LX auto, cruree. else
door locks, sunroof, a more. Must sacrifice f take over payment*. Cal 362-8370.
Cleveland Plain Dealer now available at PWs
■n' Packagea. ' 11 Ramped St. BO
Fooeoal table Otticialsize $50 686-3686.
Mac SE Imeg. Ram 20 meg HD. rmagewmer
landaccea To make an offer caS 354-5802
RosertHedes. size 10. blue with velow wheels
$66 Cal 693 5548
Tenor Saxophone - Exceeent condition Includes case and necksrrap $795 negotUable
Cal 352-1778
Trek 1200 racing bete, very dean, rota of
extra* Cal Kent 372 6187
Two Vflo clarinets
352-4081

Asking $350 each

Cal

FOR RENT
Apartmenrs Available
" 2 bedroom unfurnished
* 2 bedroom furnished
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate

354-2260 or stop by
319 E Wooster
(across from Toco Bel)
reanrypaTite^^^driTi^5itlc«etocarnD
Cal 1 -433-4474 collect after 5 pm
Mate subtesiew needed lor Spring semseeter
1992 Cal Pete ■! 352-7175
■deeded' One female roornmete to eubleeaa for
Spring semealer Across from Fraternity row.
Cal Amy at 352-0917. leave name 4 number.
Nice one bedroom apt lor sublease Next to
Easystreet Cal 352-5620
Roommatea needed for moose home dose to
campus Cal(313)8566197

RAISES 500... Si 000... SI 500

FOOL

RAISING

BOWLING GREEN
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
1:30 PERRY FIELD

Students make it three in a row
at HOME... YOU are the 12th man I

The BG News -

Classified Information
Mail-in Form

DEADLINE:

Two days poor lo publication. 4pm
(The BG News « not responsible lof postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 75* per line $2 25 minimum
60' extra per ad 'or bold face
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

5:15

For your fraternity, aoronty. team
or other campus organization.

JUST PRESENT YOUR STUDENT 1.0.
AT THE GATE FOR ADMISSION.

Aisoiimir NO INVISTMINT HOUIIIO.'
CALL 1-000-950-8472, ext. 50

■by J.A. Holmgren

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1 • or 2" ads
(8 line maximum,
(16 line maximum)

$8 50 per insertion
$12.95 per insertion

PREPAYMENT.

,s

NOTICE:

The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegib*ty or mcomplele tnlofmation Please come to 214
West Hal immediately it there is an error m your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical
errors In classified ads lor more than two consecutive Insertions.

required 'or all non-university related businesses and individuals

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising In The BG News
The decision on whether lo release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this pokey >s to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing lo individuals or organizations Cases of Iraud can be prosecuted

Hit or Swiss ■

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

byJ.G.R.S.

PHONE #

(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

Hardy Buber-

Classification m which you wish your ad lo appear

Campus A City Events*

Wanted

Help Wanted

Ridas

Lost and Found
For Sal*

Services Offered

For Rent

Personals

* First day $1 00 service charge only •- bmrt 35 words for a non-profit event or meeting Subsequent days are charged at regular
classmart rates

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

Mall lo: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
TIM BO New*
214 West Hall
BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BO Mews)
Phone: 372-2*01

.by Tom Hanicak

